
           

 

C1 - PRIX DES VACANCES - 1900m (a1 3/16m) - Autostart - Class D - 

Harness - EUR € 27.000  

 
1. GRAND MARABOUT - Has not won a race since April 2019 and is unlikely to make an impact 

here either 

2. INVICTUS MADRIK - Enjoyed a good 2022 but not as effective this term. Must reaff irm at 

present 

3. IMPACT PLAYER - Takes a step down in grade and is ideally entered. Well drawn behind the 

car-start and is not out of  it 

4. I PAY CASH - Good class of a horse who showed improvement on second seasonal start. 

Leading chance with more progress to come 

5. IQUEM - Very capable trotter when he can keep his action together. Hard to fancy but just as 

hard to rule out 

6. ISEULT FLOWER - Far f rom disgraced in a Group 2 contest at Vincennes two starts ago. 

Runs barefoot and can male her presence felt  

7. IBERICA - Won a good race in March at Enghien and posted a promising comeback run 

recently. Should be at the peak of  her form 

8. IRON JET - Best to forget last run. Previous effort at Vincennes was solid and has a leading 

chance on the back of  it 

9. INEDIT DU GADE - Good class of  a horse but generally runs barefoot and is best to watch 

with all shoes on today 

10. INVICTUS D'ECAJEUL - Three times winner f rom thirty-two and should strip f itter after his 

comeback run. Expect a good ef fort  

11. I LOVE D'AMOUR - Unexposed quality trotter who can prove a little tricky occasionally. 

Remains a solid place prospect 

12. IRISH NICE ELGE - Good solid trotter when he can keep his stride in check. Can be in the 

mix if  applied all way around  

13. IDEFIX D'OLMEN - In form consistent trotter who has shone in better company. Not drawn 

well but a player all the same 

14. IRON DE GINAI - Consistent trotter at lower grade. Has a poor draw on the second tier and is 

hard to fancy 

15. IMPERIALE DE BAIS - Has run well in competitive events recently and with all shoes off, can 

spring a surprise despite the poor draw 

16. GALIANO DU BOCAGE - Not devoid of  ability but remains very delicate and is hard to fancy 

in a contest of  this nature 



           

Summary : I PAY CASH (4) showed some nice progress on his second seasonal start and has 
pulled an ideal draw behind the autostart. He looks hard to oppose with more improvement to 

come. He can have the edge over the talented IDEFIX D'OLMEN (13) who has to put up with a 
poor draw on the second tier. IBERICA (7) should be back in top form and warrants some 
consideration too. INVICTUS D'ECAJEUL (10) is another one who is expected to come on f rom 

his most recent run. 

SELECTIONS 

I PAY CASH (4) - IDEFIX D'OLMEN (13) - IBERICA (7) - INVICTUS D'ECAJEUL (10) 



           

C2 - PRIX DU TOURISME - 2825m (a1 3/4m) - National - Class F - Harness 

- EUR € 21.000  

 
1. INDRA BOLD - Showed improvement last time out at Strasbourg on third start of the year but 

with all shoes on today, is unlikely to fare so well this time 

2. INES DE MAJEAN - Improved her own personal record with a solid win at the venue last time 

out. Looks a player once again 

3. IN THE WIND - Not devoid of ability but lost the momentum in recent outings. Can pop up at a 

nice price 

4. IAMAY BATTUE - Useful mare in Belgium who placed twice on turf  earlier this season. Has 

work to do in a race of  this caliber 

5. IBERNATUS - Had a very poor start to the year but showed some signif icant progress at 

Strasbourg last time out. Enters calculations  

6. IVONIC BREIZ - Placed just once in f ive starts this term and is hard to fancy on that evidence  

7. IBRA DU THENNEY - Consistent for the most part. Has run well at the venue before and must 

be shortlisted  

8. ISALIO JIDO - Showed improvement in last two starts and is ideally positioned in the f ront row. 

Leading claims 

9. IGLOO DU LEARD - Showed a nice rebound of  form last time out after a very modest start to 

the year. Can be in the mix with further progress 

10. IROS DU GOUTIER - Useful trotter in the provinces but will struggle to make an impact in a 

contest of  this caliber 

11. IMPULSE LOTOIS - Has yet to win a race af ter forty starts. Good last effort in this division but 

unlikely to go of f  the mark this time either 

12. IN THE SUN - Has become more effective under the saddle at present and is unlikely to pose 

a threat here 

13. INSIDE MAN - Very consistent trotter in this division. Jumps off the second row and looks 

more like a place prospect 

14. IDEAL DU BISTON - Has been delicate lately but remains a trotter with plenty of ability and is 

hard to rule out 

15. IRON CASH - Very talented trotter who can prove extremely delicate. Can win if  applied but a 

case of  all or nothing  

Summary : IRON CASH (15) is well behind where he should be in terms of earnings. He f inds 
here a good spot to resume winning ways and is taken to come on top. The consistent IBRA DU 

THENNEY (7) looks the biggest danger to the selection, having fared well at the venue before. 
INES DE MAJEAN (2) seemed as good as ever when she scored at the venue last time out. 

Some consideration can be given to f ront-row starter ISALIO JIDO (8). 

SELECTIONS 



           

IRON CASH (15) - IBRA DU THENNEY (7) - INES DE MAJEAN (2) - ISALIO JIDO (8) 



           

C3 - PRIX DE LA PROMENADE - 2825m (a1 3/4m) - National - Class F - 

Harness - EUR € 18.000  

 
1. JAGGER ATOUT - Went off the mark in style at La Capelle on penultimate outing. Fared 

below-par last time out but cannot be totally ruled out  

2. JOSELITO DU VIVIER - Has f inally come up to terms with himself  in last two starts and can 

make three on the bounce 

3. JOGGING DU QUESNE - Won two f rom six thus far but at lower grade and is likely to struggle 

in this division 

4. JUPITER DU PERCHE - Not without ability but remains very hard to trust. Some others make 

more appeal 

5. JAIS BLACK - Has done little wrong in six starts to date and is expected to give a good 

account once again 

6. JULLIAN DADDY - Still a maiden f rom six but broke his personal record when runner-up at 

Nancy last time out. Clearly on the rise 

7. JURASSIC - Has yet to win a race af ter f if teen starts and is unlikely to go off the mark this time 

either. Place chance at best 

8. JUDEX - Winner of  two f rom four so far and goes unshod for the f irst time. Has leading claims  

9. JOB DU PERSIL - Went off the mark at Cagnes sur Mer last August. Has been regressive in 

four starts this term 

10. JUNIOR SACRE - Hinted at ability last year winning one f rom seven starts but f lopped in all 

three outings this season 

11. JEUDI D'AUBRIERE - Delicate trotter who went off  the mark in a minor contest three starts 

back. Disqualif ied in last two and is hard to fancy  

12. JERRY PAULO - Won a similar race at Amiens three starts back and can't be ruled out 

despite last two modest runs 

Summary : JOSELITO DU VIVIER (2) was disqualif ied in his f irst six career starts but he has 
now come to terms with himself  and should be able to win a third consecutive race af ter trouncing 

his rivaled in last two. JUDEX (8) is a nice horse on the making and could make life difficult for 
the selection. JULLIAN DADDY (6) has a progressive prof ile and must raise his game further in 

order to score. JAIS BLACK (5) should be in the mix.  

SELECTIONS 

JOSELITO DU VIVIER (2) - JUDEX (8) - JULLIAN DADDY (6) - JAIS BLACK (5) 



           

C4 - PRIX DES KERMESSES - 2825m (a1 3/4m) - National - Class F - 

Harness - EUR € 18.000  

 
1. JUST LIKE THAT - One win f rom nine starts but sanctioned in every outing this year. Best to 

look elsewhere 

2. JUTLAND - Except for her last run, has shown consistency so far and can be included in 

calculations 

3. JUVENILIA DU NORD - Went off  the mark on sixth start last year in October. Showed 

progress on second run this year last time out and is not out of  it  

4. JAVA MIP - Has shown signif icant progress since racing barefoot and should make her 

presence felt with more progress to come 

5. JAYAMA - Twenty-two starts without a win but never f inishes far f rom the action. Place 

prospect 

6. J'ATTENDS LOSEILLE - Hinted at ability last season. Unplaced on both starts at Vincennes 

this year but this is an easier assignment  

7. JE SUIS HEUVELLAND - Demonstrated ability last year but has been struggling in 2023. Can 

bounce back at a nice odds  

8. JELGA DU VIVIER - Posted an excellent runner-up effort on seasonal bow at Amiens early 

June and ought to conf irm that run 

9. JASMINE DE L'AVRE - Blows hot and cold but a very capable f illy on a good day and cannot 

be ruled out 

10. JULIETTA VICI - A clear last-start winner on turf . Runs barefoot for the first time and can 

follow up 

11. JETSET MOKO - Useful f illy on both codes. Top yard and rates as a good each-way chance 

12. JACOTTE DU GUELIER - Except for her last run, she has been very effective all season and 

is on a redemption mission this Monday 

Summary : A sound winner when off the mark on turf  at Sablé sur Sarthe last time out, 
JULIETTA VICI (10) runs barefoot for the f irst time today and can follow up with another victory. 

JAVA MIP (4) is clearly an improved individual since rac ing without her shoes and should go 
close. JELGA DU VIVIER (8) could also be involved af ter her good comeback run at Amiens. 

JACOTTE DU GUELIER (12) can easily be forgiven her last ef fort.  

SELECTIONS 

JULIETTA VICI (10) - JAVA MIP (4) - JELGA DU VIVIER (8) - JACOTTE DU GUELIER (12) 



           

C5 - PRIX VILLEGIATURE - 2700m (a1 11/16m) - Apprentices-Conditional-

Jockeys-Autostart - Class F - Harness - EUR € 19.000  

 
1. HAPPY ATOUT - Has rarely run a bad race at the venue. Won well last time and has a leading 

chance once again 

2. HEGEMONICO - Showed improvement last time out at Lignières af ter a lean patch. 

Connection's conf idence is high 

3. HELLO DU GERS - Good class of  a horse in this division. Has a good draw behind the car and 

is hugely respected  

4. HAPPY BOY - Has been struggling to score again but never f inishes far f rom the action and 

warrants some consideration 

5. HERINE D'OCCAGNES - Excellent last two runs on turf  and looks a solid each-way prospect 

back on sand  

6. HAVE DREAM BEYLEV - Poor recent form is probably ref lective of his chances. Best to look 

elsewhere 

7. HIBIKI DE HOUELLE - Has not won a race since January 2022 and has been regressive in 

recent weeks. Not a priority 

8. HOLDEM POKER - Bounced back to form in a claimer in last start but this is tougher here and 

will have limited aspirations 

9. HARMONIE PICARDE - Not devoid of  ability but remains highly inconsistent and is not easy to 

recommend 

10. HIMEROS DU GOUTIER - A very effective trotter at lower grade and cannot be ignored 

despite the rise in grade 

11. HERMES DU CHATAULT - Just one win f rom thirty seven starts. Sanctions in last two outing 

do not augur well of  his chances. Others preferred  

12. HYTHO D'ALCI - Has not won a race for some time but has gone well in previous starts at 

the venue without his shoes. Enters calculations  

13. HAMILTON D'ALB - Reassured last time out on turf  af ter three consecutive sanctions but all 

shoes on today and not a priority  

Summary : HELLO DU GERS (3) is a very useful trotter who stands a proper winning chance in 

race of  this level if  he can keep his stride together. Track specialist HAPPY ATOUT (1) is a good 
alternative for gold should the selection happened to run below par. HEGEMONICO (2) is back 
on form as suggests his last effort. HYTHO D'ALCI (12) is an interesting contender running 

barefoot. 

SELECTIONS 

HELLO DU GERS (3) - HAPPY ATOUT (1) - HEGEMONICO (2) - HYTHO D'ALCI (12) 



           

C6 - PRIX DE LA DECOUVERTE - 2825m (a1 3/4m) - Class F - Harness - 

EUR € 18.000  

 
1. KAEPERNICK - Newcomer by Eco Pierji who is likely to need the run. Many others are 

preferred 

2. KAISER D'AZUR - Brings an overall poor form into the race and cannot be worth any 

consideration on that evidence 

3. KEOPS DE JUMILLY - Has mostly been unconsistent since his career debut and many others 

make more appeal 

4. KORLY MONTAVAL - Comes in the race on the back of a series of  sanctions and is very hard 

to make a case for 

5. KASSIANO D'IS - Showed improved behavior in last run af ter two disqualif ications. Can 

feature with more progress to come 

6. KAPITAN TER BLEKTE - Improved nicely on second career start after a modest debut race. 

Up in grade today but clearly not out of  it  

7. KHEOPS JENILAT - Hinted at ability last year and will come on f rom comeback run. Top -yard 

and is hugely respected  

8. KILLER MELOC - Has blown hot and cold in four career starts thus far and cannot be totally 

ruled out for a place 

9. KERJACQ DES ECUS - Placed in last two outings and f inished in a promise way on both 

occasions. Not one to rule out 

10. KEEP COOL GLAD - Has been mostly consistent since his career debut and can be in the 

shake-up once again 

11. KING CASH CEKE - Son of  top-stallion Ready Cash who posted a promising f irst run last 

winter before f lopping in ext two. Shortlisted  

12. KOOS KOETS - Showed signif icant progress between f irst and second career -start. Must be 

respected 

Summary : Trained by Thierry Duvaldestin, KHEOPS JENILAT (7) is expected to come on for his 

comeback run and could take all the beating. KING CASH CEKE (11) posted a promising first run 
last winter before f lopping in last two but is said to be back in top-shape. KOOS KOETS (12) is a 
quick improver and should be given some consideration. The consistent KEEP COOL GLAD (10) 

also makes the short list. 

SELECTIONS 

KHEOPS JENILAT (7) - KING CASH CEKE (11) - KOOS KOETS (12) - KEEP COOL GLAD 

(10) 



           

C7 - PRIX DE LA FORET - 2700m (a1 11/16m) - Amateurs-Autostart - Class 

G - Harness - EUR € 6.000  

 
1. GEORGINO - Has done nothing of  note for a considerable period of time and is easily passed 

over 

2. FEU DES PRES - Good last two runs at the venue in better division. Has a realistic chance of 

making the f rame at this level 

3. GAVROCHE BOCAIN - Was far f rom disgraced in a better quality event last time out at the 

venue and enters calculations on that evidence 

4. FLASH SPECIAL - Poor recent form is not ref lective of  his true ability. Can pop up at a big 

price 

5. GELINOTTE DAIRPET - Won three races on turf  last year but has just not been as effective on 

sand. Others preferred  

6. GOLDY LOVE DE REM - Dual winner f rom thirty-four who has failed to make any impact in 

three starts this term. Look elsewhere 

7. HOT CALL - Very delicate trotter who was disqualif ied in only start this year. Will improve for 

the run though and can spring a surprise 

8. HUGOLINO - Has little room for maneuver in a race of  this caliber but cannot be totally ruled 

out of  the equation 

9. HENZO D'ARC - Showed signif icant progress last time out on third start of the year and can go 

close with further progress expected  

10. HUGO FRATI - Somewhat reassured last time out at Laon af ter a series of  sanctions but still 

has plenty work to do  

11. HORYVIL DES MOYEUX - Bounced back to winning form on turf  last time out in a similar 

contest. Can follow up  

12. GOBANA ANABA - Fif ty-f ive starts without a win and is unlikely to play a signif icant ro le in 

here 

13. HEROINE KALINE - One win f rom seventeen starts and was beaten a long way in only run 

this season. Hard to fancy 

14. GRACIA MARIA - Missed all of  2022 and has struggled to make an impact in four starts this 

year. Must reaf f irm 

15. HELIOS DU JAL - Has done nothing of note since September 2021 and cannot be worth any 

consideration 

Summary : A game winner of  an amateur contest last time out, HORYVIL DES MOYEUX (11) is 

a tentative choice to close the card on a winning note despite a tricky draw on the second tier. 
HENZO D'ARC (9) is clearly o the upgrade curve af ter three starts this season an must be 
respected. GAVROCHE BOCAIN (3) gave a good account in his last run at the venue in a better 

quality contest. FEU DES PRES (2) takes a slight step down in grade an can make his presence 

felt. 



           

SELECTIONS 

HORYVIL DES MOYEUX (11) - HENZO D'ARC (9) - GAVROCHE BOCAIN (3) - FEU DES 

PRES (2) 

 


